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Third Win in the Supply of Sports Lottery Terminals to Gansu Province, 

kicking 2015 off to a promising start 

     China LotSynergy Holdings Limited (the “Company”, together with 

its subsidiaries, the “Group”) is pleased to announce that Guangzhou 

Lottnal Terminal Company Limited (“Lottnal”), a subsidiary of the 

Company, has entered into a《Government Computer Lottery Sales 

Terminal Procurement Project》contract with Gansu Sports Lottery 

Administration Centre (“Gansu Sports Lottery”). This is the Group’s third 

win in the supply of terminals to Gansu Sports Lottery, kicking the New 

Year off to a promising start. 

     Since the General Administration of Sports reselected suppliers to 

provide Sports Lottery Computer Ticket Game (“CTG”) terminals in 

December 2012, the Group has consecutively secured all three orders 

from Gansu Sports Lottery Centre, becoming the only terminal supplier 

for Gansu Sports Lottery Centre thus far. Throughout its cooperation 

with Gansu Sports Lottery Centre, the Group’s product maturity, 

reliability, compatibility and after-sales services have been highly praised 

by its customers. Thus, this guarantee of quality has become the main 

basis for Gansu Sports Lottery Centre to repeatedly choose the Group. In 

the future, the Group will continue to diligently supply professional 
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technical support and product services to Gansu Sports Lottery. 

     In recent years, Gansu Sports Lottery has shown remarkable 

performance in sales growth. In 2013, sales of Gansu Sports Lottery 

grew by 91% year-on-year (YOY), ranking first place nationwide by sales 

growth. In 2014, its sales exceeded RMB2.7 billion, once again reaching 

new highs. 

     In 2014, China Sports Lottery sales grew by 33% YOY to reach 

RMB176.4 billion. Sales of Lotto and Digit games and Match-based 

games, supported by Sports Lottery terminals, were RMB99.2 billion and 

RMB61.5 billion respectively, representing 56% and 35% of total Sports 

Lottery sales respectively, becoming the driving force behind Sports 

Lottery’s rapid sales growth and continued customer base expansion in 

2014. Under these promising circumstances, the Group firmly believes 

that it will achieve even better sales performance in 2015. 

 


